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This paper presents the main kinetic parameters for aluminothermic reduction of Mn02and Fe203-

Aluminothermic reduction which in fact is a redox reaction requires an initial input of heat which is obtained
through external reaction and/or oxidation of aluminium. In a system whereoxidation as well as reduction

take place simultaneously it is difficult to predict the kinetics of either reduction or oxidation. The present

work aims at to describe the kinetics of reduction of Mn02and Fe203 during aluminothermic reductions

using simultaneous DTA/TGtechnique. If one understand the a[uminium oxidation reaction then kinetics

for the reduction of Mn02and Fe203can be obtained from DTAdata for the overall reaction.

Using suitable calibration constant a theoretical DTAcurve is generated from the TGdata to describe

oxidation of aluminium. The oxidation data were deducted from the overall DTAdata on redox reaction to

obtain data on reduction only. The rate of generation of peak area for Mn02and Fe203thus obtained was
a measureof reduction reaction rate.
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1. Introduction

Heat of reaction of a chemical process is very much
important for the related industries. In a metallurgical

process particularly not only the heat of reaction but
also kinetics of reaction plays a decisive role. As is well

known that carbothermic process is one of the most
economical and widely used extraction process for fer-

roalloys. Howevera reductant carbon has somelimita-

tions. (1) high affinity of carbon for manymetals such

as Co, V, Ti, Cr, Fe and Mnresults in the formation of
their carbides, (2) inability to reduce manymetal oxides

at usual operable temperatures. The growing demand
for carbon free metals/alloys not obtainable by carbon
reduction has resulted in considerable interest in metal-

lothermic reduction of various oxides, sulphides and
halides to produce metals and alloys.

In the production of ferroalloys and somecommon
nonferrous metals, metallothermic reduction involves,

the reaction betweenoxides or sulphides of the metal to

be reduced and the reducing metals.

The metallothermic reduction of sulphides or oxides
is based on the difference in the standard free energy
change (AG') of formation of metal oxides/sulphides.

The metallothermic reduction which is in general a
replacement type can be represented as

MI0+M2H'M20+Mi....
..........(1)

Therefore, a careful selection of reducing metal is very
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muchessential. Onthe basis of standard free energy of
formation reducing metals are so chosen that AC' value
of their oxides or sulphides should be more negative

than for the oxides/sulphides to be reduced. Themetal-
lothermic reduction is characterised by highly exother-

mic nature of the reaction involved. Heat evolved in

metallothermic reduction should be adequate to form
liquid products in order to facilitate the better slag and
metal separation. In somecases the reduction of metal
oxide generates massive heats such as in the reduction
of M002, M003, Mn02, Fe203 and V205 With alu-

minium results in the release of 4002 6, 4662 4863.6,
'

3649.8 and 4548.6 k• J/kg of reactants/products.1) This
heat is muchexcess over the required (2 310-2 730k• J/kg)

for the proper control of the reaction. Therefore, in such

case either these oxides are reduced/roasted to lower
oxides or somescrap iron (for ferroalloys) or somemetal
(for metals) is addedas coolant to control the reaction

temperature within a safety limit. This is the reason why
as in the present investigation simultaneous DTA-TG
technique has been used which is in fact is not an adia-

batic system and heat dissipation characteristic can not
be predicted from theory. It is therefore impossible to
predict the ultimate temperature attainable by alumi-
nothermic mixture in a DTA-TGset up.

Theproblems arising out of using carbon as a reduc-

tant can be overcomeby using aluminium as a reductant.

Onthe other hand aluminium being a costly reducer it

is very muchimportant to knowthe optimumaluminium
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requirement for maximumrecovery of alloys.

Of the thermal methods, both differential thermal
analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetry (TG) have long
been accepted as useful technique for studying the ki-

netics of solid state thermal reaction. In the present
investigation, for kinetics studies thermite mixture of

Mn02:A1 (1 :5molar) and Fe203:Al (1 :8molar) were
subjected to different heating rates 5, 7, 10 and 15 K/min
respectively. Suitable composition of Mn02:Al and
Fe203:Al were selected on the basis of several trial

runs. The detailed for the first system Mn02-AI is

explained elsewhere.2)

For calorimetric measurementsin metallurgical system
use of DTAis rare, however, in our previous works
DTAhas been successfully used to determine heats of
aluminothermic reduction of several transition metal
oxides,3~5) heats of decomposition of carbonate mate-
rials6) and heats of solidification of eutectic alloys.7)

The idea of relating DTApeak area to the amountof
heat evolved or absorbed during a reaction led to many
attempts for using DTAfor quantitative heat measure-
ments. Since peak area is preferred as satisfactory cri-

terion for quantitative heat measurement, the rate of
generation of peak area can be used in predicting the

rate of reduction of oxides provided reliable calibration

plots are available.

The present work reports a simultaneous DTA/TG
study on the determination of reduction kinetic param-
eters of Mn02and Fe203. As aluminothermic reactions

are complexprocess whereoxidation and reduction reac-
tion takes place simultaneously, it is very difficult to

predict the reduction kinetic alone. However, attempts
have been madein the present investigation to predict

reduction kinetics of aluminothermic reduction of Mn02
and Fe203using DTAdata.

For a differential thermal analysis system where the

specimen holders are separated by a low thermal con-
ducting mediumsuch as nitrogen, air etc. and the ther-

mocouplesare located outside, the peak area is directly

proportional to the amountof heat evolved or absorbed
in the mediumand the properties of the reacting sample
do not effect the peak area. Mathematically,8)

Area=kl 'AH ......
..........(2)

where kl is an instrument constant obtained from cali-

bration.

About the selection of the reaction mixture, here
authors were interested to say that for a temperature of

1673K, on the basis of thermodynamiccalculation of
ratio of I : 13.56 for Fe203:Al and I : l0.34 for Mn02:
Al is to be maintained. However, after several trial

runs it was found that the reaction necessarily required

aluminium in excess was used in keeping the reaction

temperature of reaction mixture within a safety limit.

2. Experimental

For present investigation a ShimadzuDT-40 thermal
analyser consisting of simultaneous DTA-TGmodular
unit was used. Instrument wascalibrated using reagent
grade chemical compoundssupplied by E. Merck, Ger-
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many. Alumina crucibles and o(-alumina supplied by
ShimadzuCorporation Japanwere used as the specimen
holders and reference material respectively. Detail exper-
imental procedure and calibration of DTAare available
elsewhere.8)

DTApeak areas were determined by cutting the chart

paper showing the reaction and weighing it. Thearea of

DTApeak was delineated using the well accepted tan-

gent intercept method recommendedby Cunningham
and Willbrun9) and discussed by Ray and Willburn.7)

Weight of the chart paper wasproportional to the area
and hence this was a convenient approach. Accord-
ing to Eq. (2) the apparatus constant k was given by
k=Area/AH. The calibration constant kl for the range
528-1 445K is given by equation

kl =AI +BIT .......
..........(3)

WhereA1 and Bl are constants with values 4580.0 and
-2.4 respectively. T is in degree Kelvin.

2. 1. Aluminothermic Reduction

Manganesedioxide, Ferric oxide and aluminium pow-
der were used to prepare thermit mixture of different

molar ratios. Preliminary experiments showedthat re-

duction reactions were incomplete in the case of stoi-

chiometric mixture. Therefore, suitable composition for

the above two systems Mn02-AI and Fe203-AI were
selected on the basis of somepreliminary trial runs. This
has been discussed in our previous communication.2) It

has been found that no reaction took place in argon
atmosphere. A11 experiments were therefore, carried out
in static air. It appears that the aluminothermic reduc-
tion is triggered in the DTATGset up by exothermic
heat being madeavailable by oxidation of excess alu-

minium, which necessarily requires oxygen gas.

3. Results and Discussion

Previously in the text it has been mentioned that
thermit mixtures for the two systems Mn02-AI and
Fe203-AI contained excess aluminium. A certain min-
imumexcess is required for the completion of the reduc-
tion. A Iarge numberof simultaneous DTA-TGruns
were carried out in the mixture powderof Mn02,Fe203
and aluminium with different molar ratios. In every case
the following three contributing factors combinedly re-
fiected as a single exothermic DTApeak. However,
melting of aluminum shows up as a prereaction exo-
thermic dip well below the exothermic peak and thus
heat of melting of aluminium does not comein to picture

during heat calculation.
l) Heat of aluminothermic reduction (exothermic with

no massgain),

2) Heat of oxidation of someof the excess aluminium
(exothermic with massgain), and

3) Dissolution of metal produced in excess aluminium
and formation of intermetallic compounds(exother-

mic with no massgain).

Frorn the heat calculation using simultaneous DTA/
TGtechnique it has been found that reaction is complete
whenthe molar ratio was I :5in the case of Mn02:Al
and I :8 in the case of Fe203:A1. The particle size of
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the reaction mixture in case of both the systems were

- 250mesh.Figures I and2showsimultaneous DTA-TG
plots for reaction in Fe203-AI and Mn02-AIsystem at

different molar ratios. Fromthe comparison of theoret-

ically calculated and experimentally determined heat
values It has been found that reaction is complete when
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the molar ratio was I : 5and I :8molar respectively in

the case of Mn02Aland Fe203-Al. A detailed study

on enthalpy calculation for Mn02-AIsystem is available
in our previous publication.2) However, for a better

understanding heat values for both systems are sum-
marised in Tables I and 2respectively.
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Simultaneous DTATGAplots for different Fe203: Fig. 2. Simultaneous DTA-TGAplots for different Mn02:
Al molar ratios. Al molar ratios.

Table l. Heat of aluminothermic reduction of Mn02-

Expt,

No.
Mn02:Al
molar ratio

DTApeak
temp. (K)

Massgain

(mg)

Total DTA
peak area

(kg x l0~4)

DTApeak
area due to

reduction
(kg x 10~4)

Theoretical

heat value
(k J/mol)

Experimental
heat value
(k J/mol)

Remarks

l
2
3
4
5
6

8

l:2
l:3
l:3
l:4
1:5
l:5
1:5
l:5

l 205

l 197

i 193

1213

l 187

l 183

l 183

1183

4.0
4. l
5. l
3.8

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8

2.342
2.402
3.012
2. 173

3.448

3.467

3.467

3.467

0.660
0.310
0.713
0.462

0.610
0.6 13
0.6 13
0.613

501.82
501.60

503.30
499.64
502.82
503.23
503.23
503.23

349.24
198,00

444.26
343.65
498.74
497.20
497.20
497.20

Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete

Quantity of the sample taken for each set of experiment =O, 15x l0~4 kg,

Table 2. Heat of alummothernucreduction of Fe203

Expt.

No.
Fe203:AI

moiar ratio
DTApeak
temp. (K)

Massgain

(mg)

Total DTA
peak area

(kg x 10~4)

DTApeak
area due to

reduction
(kg x 10~4)

Theoretical

heat value
(k J/mol)

Experimental
heat value
(k J/mol)

Remarks

1
2
3
4

6

8
9

lO

l:2
l:3
l:4
l:5
l:6
l:7

l : 7.5

l:8
I:8
i:8

l 200

l 181

l 177

l 159

l 149

l 153

l 156

1157

l 157

l 157

l .20

3.30
4. 10

4.50

5.lO

5.32

5.60

5.70

5.70

5.65

0.9726
2.3 150
2.8146
3.2562

3.9400

4.0429
4.2386
4.2777
4.2800
4.2457

0.24828
0.29000
0.34000
0.38370
O.64130
0.62000
O.65000
0.63000
0.63230
0.63000

877.0 11
876.569
876.474
876.059
875.826
875.919
875.989
876.012
876.012
876.012

208.343
265.392
337,680
419.458
755.190
795.429
869.618
875.500
878.697
875.500

Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Incomplete
Nearly complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

Quantity of the sample taken for each set of experiment =0, 15x l0~4 kg.
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4. Kinetics

Kinetics studies of aluminothermic reduction of Mn02
and Fe203has been carried out with a thermit mixture
Mn02:Al= I :5and Fe203:Al= I :8on molar basis.

These ratios have been selected on the basis of good
matching of theoretical and experimental heat values as
shownin Tables I and 2.

Under rising temperature conditions the rate of reac-
tion (da/dt) where oe is degree of reaction depends on
time and temperature, Maccullum and Tannerlo) ac-
cordingly suggested:

If (4)

then (da/dt) = (~0el6t)T + (~0c/~ T)t (5 Tl~t)

There have been muchcontroversyll'l2) regarding this

equation. It has been pointed out that (60cl8T)t must
be zero for oc cannot change instantaneously. Various
authors have subsequently given argumentsll~13) to

counter Eq. (5). It is nowaccepted that the reaction rate
is given by the slope of the oe vs. t plot. Actually Eq. (4)
is true for state function where oc is a path function.

It is possible to analyse non-isothermal kinetic data
by combining three equations.
l) The differential form of the kinetic equation:

da/dt=k'f(c()
........

..........(6)

Where, c( : degree of reaction,

! : time (min),

k: rate constant (min~ l), and
.1'(oc) : a function of c( whoseappropriate form

dependson the reaction mechanism.
2) The second equation is the so called Arrehenius

expression describing the variation of rate constant
with temperature T

k=A'exp(-EIRT)
........

..........(7)

WhereAis a pre-exponential constant, Ris the universal

gas constant, and E is the activation energy.
3) Thethird equationdescribing the variation tempera-

ture rise, the temperature at time t is given by

T=To+pt

i.e (dT/dt) =p ........
..........(8)

WhereTo is the initial temperature andpis the constant
which describes the linear heating rate.

The basic kinetic equation for non-isothermal kinetic

data is thus obtained by combining Eqs. (6), (7) and (8).

dalf (oc) =A/p• exp( - EIRT) ' dT .. ..... ....
...(9)

Equation (9) cannot be integrated analytically. Review
of someof the methodsof approximate solution of the
integral reported in the literature have been given by
several workers. Coats and Redferni5) have suggested
that for constant rate of heating

T
~[pE {1 2~T}J•exp(~

....(10)
g(oc)

_
AR

_ .2
E

.RT
Hencethe plot of In[9(oe)lT2] against l/T gives a straight
line with slope - E/R from which Eis obtained. Whereas,
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intercept gives In[(AR/pE){ I - (2RT/E)}]• The term inside
the bracket {I- (2RT/E)} is nearly equal to I,

becausethe
value of 2RT/Ecould be negligible comparedto I .

Hence
A is calculated from In(AR/pE).

Figure 3showsthe procedure for delineation for DTA
peak area, due to reduction only. Assumingthe begin-
ning and the end of the theoretical DTApeak thus
obtained to represent the initiation and completion of
the reduction, wecalculated the degree of reduction at

any given temperature on the basis of area fraction.

Figures 4and5showoc-T plots for different heating rates
for Mn02-AIand Fe203-AI systems respectively at I :5
and I :8molar ratios. Plots so generated for these two
systems are 'S' type as is typical of non-isothermal plots.

The results showthat oc-T plots shifts to the right with
decreasing heating rates, which maybe attributed to the
fact that whenheating rate is higher the system achieves
higher temperature sooner. Therefore, in a given time
there is more reaction. Since there is no a priori knowl-
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Table 3. Activation energy and pre-exponential factors of

aluminothermic reduction of Fe203(for Fe203Al
at I :8molar ratio).

Heating rate

(K/min)
Method

Activation

energy
E(kJ/mol)

Pre-exponential
factor log A

5
7

lO

15

Coats &
Redfern

- 546.0

-675.3
-791,l
-917.0

23.59
30.44
36.71

43.59

1240

5
7

lO

15

Dixit &Ray

-553.8

- 670.2

- 704. 3
- 990

. 6

30.72
36.29
38.59

53.24

Fig. 5.
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Table 4. Activation energy and pre-exponential factors of

aluminothermic reduction of Mn02(for Mn02-Al
at I :5molar ratio).
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10 oo

edge about the kinetic model, nine possible mechanistic

modelsproposedby Sharpet al. 14) havebeenconsidered.

These pertains to rate controlled by phase boundary
reaction, diffusion process and nucleation and growth
reaction. Acorrelation coefficient analysis indicates that

the best fit is obtained in case of both the systems with
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first order equation having highest correlation coefficient

values. Data shownin Figs. 4and 5have been analysed
using different methods such as Coats & Redfern and
Dixit &Ray. Figures 6and 7showCoats & Redfernls)

plots for the data shownin Flgs. 4and 5. The plots are
found to be linear. E and A values thus found are
mentioned in Tables 3and 4. Samedata ~lere analysed
using Dixit and Rayl6) (Figs. 8and 9). It has been found
that in both the methods E values increases with in-

creasing heating rate. The values obtained in both the

cases are close to each other within the reasonable range.

4.1. Kinetic CompensationEffect (K.C.E)

In a homogeneousreaction, the evaluation of the ki-

netic parameters (E andA) should be important because
they were considered to be indicative of the reaction

mechanism. However, in the heterogeneous reactions

taking place in the solid state, (as in the present in-

vestigation) both these parameters lose their relevance

because the concept of "order of reactron" and "con
centration" are not applicable.17~19) In case of rising

temperature E and A values, which generally do not

agree with isothermal values, have no well defined mean-
ing.10,20.21,22) Thus Eand Amaybe treated as derived

parameters. It is also evident from the literature that the

value of Edependson various experimental factors such

as samplemass, particle size and its distribution, rate of

heating, impurities in the sample, gaseousatmospherein

and around the sample, Packing density etc. Thus the
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o

practical application of the experimentally determined
Arrehenius parameters have been realised. It has been
observed that for a set of related reactions or for a
reaction under varying experimental conditions, there
exits a linear relationship betweenEandA. This relation-
ship is knownas kinetic compensation effect (K.C.E).
Which maybe stated as follows: for any change in

experimental activation energy (E) arising from experi-

mental artifacts, a corresponding change in preexponen-
tial factor (A) also occurs, which can be mathematically
expressed as23,24)

logA=a+bE ........
..........(12)

Wherea andbare characteristic of the system. Adetailed

mathematical treatment of the problem is available else-

where.25) In the case of aluminothermic reduction of
Mn02and Fe203 kinetic compensation effect law was
found to be valid as shownin Fig. 10, and is expressed as
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Fig. ro. Kinetic compensation plots for atuminothermic re-
duction of MnO,and Fe,0=.

l) Mn02-AIsystem
a) For Coats and Redfern

log A= - 5.19814+5.08599 x l0~2 > E
b) For Dixit and Ray

log A= 2, 10155+4.94949 x l0~2 x E
2) Fe203A1system

a) For Coats and Redfern
log A= - 5,90906+5.39236 x lO~ 2x E

b) For Dixit and Ray
log A= I,90385 +5.18070 x l0~2 x E

5. Conclusions

(1) Prediction ofreduction kinetics only In a alumi-
nothermic reduction system is impossible unless one
deduct the DTAdata for oxidation of aluminium from
the total DTAdata which is generated due to the oxi-

dation of excess aluminium and reduction of metal oxide
(Mn02and Fe203were the metal oxide for the present
case).

(2) Using derivative differential thermal analysis

(DDTA)technique kinetic parameters for aluminother-
mic reduction of Mn02and Fe203can be obtained. In
this approach reaction rate values are obtained in terms
of rate of changes in DTApeak areas.

(3) Heat values for both systems can be successfully

estimated using DTApeak area provided the unit is

calibrated properly i,e. reliable calibration constant is

available. Heat values thus obtained are very much
helpful in selecting a thermite mixture for better recovery
of metal(s) and also for kinetic studies.

(4) Activation energy values obtained from Coats
and Redfern and Dixit and Ray for the system Mn02
and Fe203are comparable.

(5) As in both the cases kinetic compensation effect

(K.C.E.) is applicable with the data which indicates
that the reactions are isokinetic within the experimental
domain.

(6) Reduction of both Mn02and Fe203are found
to be chemically controlled and are followed by g(oc) =
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